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Fun and Easy Halloween Recipes!With Halloween just around the corner, Halloween Recipes: 24

Cute, Creepy, and Easy Halloween Recipes for Kids and Adults gives you some great recipes for

you to try! From snacks, to drinks, to entrees and even desserts, you will find some awesome

recipes for you and your family to enjoy this Halloween season.
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When I first began grade school we had a Halloween carnival and there was this one section where

you could stick your hand in boxes that were labeled eyeballs, worms, and assorted other creepy

items. The eyeballs felt a lot like eyeballs, even though they were peeled grapes. The worms were

cooked spaghetti noodles, but how would a kid know that who was just sticking their hand inside a

box? We also had all kinds of decorated cupcakes and cookies, and worm cake and punch served

from a toilet bowl. Ever since that experience I have been enamored with fun Halloween foods.This

book is exactly what it says it is. It's 24 cute, creepy, and easy Halloween recipes. The recipes are



cute and fun and fairly original, yet they look like scary or creepy Halloween foods or items. The

ingredient list for most of the items are fairly inexpensive or are items that you may already have at

home. The recipes are simple and fast so you and your kids could spend an afternoon making one

of these recipes. It would be fun family time that takes care of a meal or a snack.There are quick

healthy snacks, entrees, desserts, and even an adult beverage recipe. The pictures really help to

bring the recipes to life and kids love this stuff. Bring back your childhood memories and make some

new ones for your kids, while trying some cool, inventive, Halloween recipes.

Author J.J. Pierce has compiled a cute collection of Halloween recipes in their book Halloween

Recipes, 24 Cute, Creepy, and Easy Halloween Recipes for Kids and Adults.While there are a few

photos illustrating the recipes most of the book is text only. This is not a problem as the author has

clearly written a clever cookbook and the directions are easy to follow.Most of the recipes seem

healthy and most of the recipes seemed targeted towards children. There are a few adult Halloween

recipes too.Some of the recipes you will find in this cookbook include:Ghost-BerriesAdult Candy

Corn CocktailPeek-a-Boo TacosBloodshot Marshmallow EyeballsThere is a linkable table of

contents making navigation easy.Recommend.

My wife and I are hosting a Halloween party this year and were scouring the net looking for recipes.

I stumbled across this book and downloaded it to my Kindle Fire. It gave us some great ideas for

themed drinks, snacks, entrees and desserts.My personal favorite recipe that I had to try right away

was the Monster Mini Pizzas, I am a pizza fanatic and this was a quick and easy recipe that I surely

will make for our party.My wife is going to make the Creamy Dirt Cups dessert this week to try it out,

but it sounds like a winner for our party as well.

The recipes are cute but there aren't enough photos to show how they're supposed to turn out. I'm a

visual person and need the added help of pictures

This book is going to make my next Halloween Party so much fun!!!! I am always looking for new

recipe ideas and this was the perfect solution for our upcoming Halloween bash. Loved the creepy

apple crawlers, ghost berries, and the Taco idea was awesome!!!! Thanks for the great ideas!

The recipes are easy and have relatively few steps. Plus, they look great! Perfect for a Halloween

party. This was a free book.



This book is really quite navigable. There are 4 sections: snacks, drinks, entrees, and desserts (not

including the introduction and conclusion) that each have a clickable table of contents to each

recipe in them. The recipes themselves are easy to follow and fun. I would like to have pictures too,

but the book is so useful that it is definitely good without.

Fun and creative recipes that the kids will enjoy helping put together. The recipes are easy, and

many of the ingredients I already have in my pantry.I can not wait to bring the ghost berries to

Halloween parties, I think my kids will have just as much fun helping making them as eating them.
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